ABSTRACT
Introduction
The oral route is the most common means of administering pharmacological agents [1] because of advantages such as economy, convenience and patient compliance. However, it also presents major disadvantages such as first pass effect, gastrointestinal enzymatic degradation and delay between the time of administration and absorption which is detrimental in the case of drugs with rapid onset requirements. The foregoing factors have resulted in the exploration of alternative routes for the delivery of drugs [2] such as the buccal mucosa which may help to overcome the aforementioned challenges and improve drug bioavailability. Buccal delivery avoids liver first pass metabolism and GI enzymatic degradation and able to transfer drug relatively quickly via the systemic circulation to the site of action [3, 4] . Since the drug content within the buccal formulations can be considerably lower than tablets and capsules, toxicity or undesired side effects will potentially be significantly reduced.
However, there are other limiting factors which need careful consideration, including drug solubility and formulation bioadhesivity to achieve efficient drug delivery and the desired systemic bioavailability. Films have potential as buccal drug delivery systems owing to their ease of administration (currently used as fast dissolving oral strips) and ease of hydration on contact with mucosal surfaces to allow drug diffusion out of the swollen gel [5] . However, they are limited by low drug loading capacity because of their thin nature [6] . In addition, not all film forming polymers are bioadhesive and improvements in bioadhesivity of such formulations Using Ibuprofen as a Model Drug can be achieved by employing hydrogel polymers with several hydrogen bonding sites which interact with functional groups of high molecular weight glycoproteins located on the surface of buccal tissues [7, 8] .
The current report discusses the development, optimization and characterization of a polymeric solvent cast film containing carrageenan and poloxamer (polymers), polyethyleneglycol (PEG) and glycerol (GLY) (plasticizers) and ibuprofen as a model drug for buccal drug delivery. Ibuprofen has been reported to be a suitable model drug in terms of its permeability (log P) properties [9] . Formulation development involved determining the amounts of carrageenan, poloxamer and the plasticizer (PEG or glycerol) required to achieve optimum films. In addition experiments were conducted in order to achieve maximum drug loading in the optimized films prior to tensile characterization (TA), water content thermogravimetry (TGA), stability and the physical form of the drug (DSC, HSM, XRPD) as well as drug dissolution studies.
Hydrogel polymers used included various grades of carrageenan: NF911, 812 ( ) and 379 ( ) with the monomer chemical structure shown in Figure 1(a) . Carrageenan is a sulphated polysaccharide produced from red seaweed (Rhodophyceae). Based on the number of sulphate groups per repeat unit of polysaccharide, it is classified into three different grades: kappa ( ), iota ( ) and lambda ( ) with one, two or three sulphate groups, respectively [10] . All grades of carrageenan produce a thermo reversible sol-gel in aqueous solution which undergoes dispersion following random-coil formation in the sol stage. Carrageenan as a natural polymer has been widely employed in the food industry. However, it has not been used extensively in pharmaceutical applications, although -carrageenan has previously been demonstrated to have desirable properties for use in pharmaceutical formulations. At low temperature, galactose sequences within the carrageenan chains twist in a double helix fashion [11] . The sweet taste of galactose may help to mask the bitter taste of some drugs thus avoiding the need for flavoring and sweetening agents. Previous reports have also confirmed an increase in drug bioavailability [12] of -carrageenan. However, the major reason for its selection was the availability of several sites for hydrogen bonding which impart bioadhesive properties to the final formulation. In addition, the mucoadhesive property could be further enhanced by the negative charge of the sulphate group in the carrageenan structure forming ionic bonds with the positively charged mucin present on the buccal mucosa.
The other polymer employed was poloxamer 407 with the molecular formula [HO(C 2 H 4 O) 101 (C 3 H 6 O) 56 (C 2 H 4 O) 101 H] and chemical structure shown in Figure 1(b) . It is a block co-polymer containing ethylene and propylene oxide. Poloxamer 407 is a non-ionic surfactant with the ability to increase the solubility of drugs (e.g. ibuprofen) with high log P and has been employed to achieve different drug release profiles [13] [14] [15] [16] . Previous studies have shown that the erosion of poloxamer-based gels, in aqueous media, is relatively fast and it also exhibits mucosal permeation enhancing properties [17] . Plasticizers employed were polyethylene glycol 600 ( Figure  1(c) ) which is a hydrophilic polymer constituted of oxyethylene monomers [18] and glycerol (Figure 1(d) ), with three hydroxyl groups, that dissolves in water and disrupts the hydrogen bonding between carrageenan chains.
Materials and Methods

Materials
-carrageenan (Gelcarin NF 911, batch number: 50102070 and Gelcarin 812 batch number: 80402170) and -carrageenan (Gelcarin NF379, batch number: 40021170) were gifts from BASF (Surrey, UK). Poloxamer 407 (batch number: 038k0071) polyethylene glycol 600, batch number: 0001409391 (PEG), ibuprofen (batch number: 026H1368) and glycerol (batch number: RB12720) were all purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Gillingham, UK) and used as received.
Formulation Development
Initial experiments involved investigating optimum gel preparation prior to film formation. These initial experiments were performed to determine the optimum combinations of the various polymers and plasticizers to produce films for drug incorporation (Table 1(a) ).
Gel formulation involved three main approaches. 1) Carrageenan (911, 812 or 379) was added to magnetically stirred hot deionised water (80 C) and stirring continued until a uniform gel was obtained. Poloxamer 407 and PEG 600 or glycerol, were then added to the resulting carrageenan gel and stirring continued with heating for 30 minutes.
2) The required amount of deionizer water was divided into two equal portions. One portion was heated to 60 C and carrageenan added with continuous stirring for 10 minutes. Poloxamer and plasticizer (PEG 600 or glycerol) were dissolved in the second portion, stirred for 5 minutes to produce a clear solution and then gently added to the initially prepared carrageenan gel.
3) Poloxamer 407 was dissolved in cold water (<15 C) for two hours before addition of carrageenan to the resulting solution and left overnight at 40 C -50 C to ensure complete hydration of carrageenan. The final gel was obtained by addition of plasticizer (PEG 600 or glycerol) at a temperature of 40 C -50 C with continuous stirring. Selected formulations comprising 2.5% w/w carrageenan 911, 4% w/w poloxamer 407 and varying concentrations of PEG 600 (5.0% -6.5% w/w) or GLY (4.5% -5.5% w/w) were identified for drug incorporation (Table 1(b) ). Two strategies were evaluated based on the maximum amount of ibuprofen that could be loaded without being visible (to the naked eye) on the film surface.
1) Ibuprofen (0.3% -1.0% w/w) was added to 4% w/w poloxamer 407 solution (<15 C), kept for 2 hours before addition of carrageenan 2.5% w/w and plasticizer PEG 600 (5.0% -6.5% w/w) or GLY (4.5% -5.5% w/w) and Using Ibuprofen as a Model Drug 2) Ibuprofen (0.3% -1.0% w/w) was dissolved separately in 2 ml of ethanol and the resulting solution added to the gel comprising 2.5% w/w carrageenan 911, 4% w/w poloxamer 407 and 5.0% -6.5% PEG 600 or 4.5% -5.5% w/w GLY prepared as in (III) above.
The resulting gels were poured into Petri dishes and placed in a vacuum oven at 60 C. To determine the maximum time required for complete drying, the weight loss of the films was measured every 24 hours up to 72 hours until a constant weight was achieved.
Texture Analysis (TA)
Texture analysis was used to investigate the tensile properties (tensile strength, elastic modulus and percentage elongation) of the films (PEG plasticised) selected from initial formulation development. The results were used to aid in the selection of optimised films (as described above) with acceptable flexibility for drug loading and to determine effect of increasing drug content. Films containing 3.5% -6.5% w/w PEG 600 were stretched to determine the effect of PEG 600 on tensile properties. Before tensile measurements, the thickness of the films was measured by a micrometer screw gauge in five different areas of each sample (four edges and one in the middle) and showed thickness ranging from 0.33 -0.37 mm. The exact thickness of each particular specimen was entered into the texture analyser software prior to stretching. The films were cut into dumb-bell shaped strips and stretched between tensile rigs of the texture analyser (HTI, Hounsfeild, Germany) to break point. The following settings were used: load range-10 N; extension-40 mm; gauge length-30 mm; approach speed-5 mm/min; test speed -50 mm/min; and a preload force-0 N. The tensile properties were calculated using the following equations. 
Thermal Analysis
1) Hot stage microscopy (HSM)
Analyses were carried out using a Mettler Toledo HSM instrument (Leicester-UK). A small sample of starting materials or film was placed on a glass slide located in a furnace below the microscope lens. Samples were subjected to a dynamic heating cycle from 30 to 300 C at a rate of 10 C/min and all phase transitions were recorded as a video file.
2) Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) TGA was used to determine the residual water in the films ( Table 2 ) and the effect of plasticizer and ibuprofen concentration and storage on the moisture content of the films. About 3 -10 mg of sample was weighed, placed in aluminium pans (100 μL) and weight loss determined using a high resolution TGA 2950 instrument (TA Instruments, Crawley, UK). The experimental program involved heating the samples from 25 C to 150 C at a heating rate of 10 C/min.
3) Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) DSC analysis of physical mixtures of the starting materials and the optimized films was performed using a Q2000 instrument (TA Instruments, Crawley, UK). The instrument was calibrated with indium and sapphire before analyzing samples under a nitrogen atmosphere. T zero aluminium pans (75 μL) were packed with 3 -10 mg of sample and hermetically sealed. The thermal cycle involved cooling the sample to 80 C and maintaining this temperature for 5 minutes. The samples were then heated at a rate of 10 C/min up to 180 C, and kept at this temperature for 3 minutes to allow complete melting. The run proceeded with quench cooling of the sample at a rate of 10 C/min to return to a temperature of 80 C. This process was repeated twice to investigate the stability of carrageenan, PEG and ibuprofen during the heating cycle. Further experiments were performed based on the possible interaction between PEG 600 and poloxamer 407. This was due to an extra melting transition observed in the films' DSC thermogram. The two polymers were mixed in ratios corresponding to those present in the films and melted before loading into the T zero DSC pans. The analysis involved a heating cycle from 80 C to 80 C at a rate of 10 C/min followed by cooling at a rate of 10 C/min to 80 C, and the cycle repeated. To determine the detection limit of the instrument for ibuprofen in the films, the equivalent amount of the pure drug was loaded onto the DSC and analyzed as above.
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
SEM was used to examine the surface of the films to determine their microscopic morphology. Samples were uncoated and tested using a JEOL instrument (Japan) by a back scattered electron technique with the aid of artificial shadowing in low vacuum (20 Pa) and an accelerating voltage of 20 kV.
X-Ray Powder Diffraction (XRPD)
X-ray diffraction patterns were recorded and used to determine the physical form (crystalline or amorphous) of the individual components present in the film. A D8 Advance XRPD diffractmeter (Bruker, Coventry, UK) which was equipped with a Lyn X-Iris detector and 6.5 mm slit size was employed to obtain results in reflection and transmission modes. The X-ray instrument was set at 40 kV and 40 mA with primary solar slit of 4 and a secondary solar slit of 2.5 mm while the scattered slit was 0.6 mm. Samples were scanned at a speed of 0.02 , 2-theta step size every 0.1 seconds. The same was conducted for pure PEG 600, poloxamer 407 and their physical mixtures before and after heating on the DSC.
Stability Test
The formulations wrapped in paraffin film (to prevent moisture absorption by -carrageenan 911, which is hygroscopic) were stored at room temperature and 45% relative humidity (RH) over a six month period and the drug content assayed monthly using HPLC. A standard solution of ibuprofen (0.05 mg/ml) was used to develop a suitable HPLC method. Different ratios of organic solvents (methanol, acetonitrile) and the aqueous phase (acetic acid, ortho-phosphoric acid) were investigated to determine the optimum max . Based on the results the final HPLC parameters were selected as follows: ODS C18 reverse phase 5 m particle size column (Hichrom H50DS-3814), mobile phase methanol: water: orthophosphoric acid (74:24:2), flow rate 1.5 mL/min and diode array UV detection at 214 nm. A 0.5 mg/ml standard solution of ibuprofen was prepared, serially diluted (0.05, 0.075, 0.1, 0.125 and 0.15 mg/ml) and analyzed by HPLC and the data used to plot a calibration curve. Drug stability over the storage period was analyzed by dissolving films in deionized water prior to running on the HPLC. Pure crystalline ibuprofen powder stored at room temperature as for the films was used as a control.
Drug Dissolution and Release Profile Studies
Before performing dissolution studies, the amount of ibuprofen present within the film was assayed by HPLC using the same conditions as for the stability studies. Dissolution studies were performed using two different dissolution media: 1) deionized water, pH of 5.6 as a control, and 2) buffer solution (100 ml of KH 2 SO 4 (0.1 M) plus 13 ml of NaOH (0.1 M) with pH of 6.2 to simulate that of saliva. As a further control, two 15 mg samples of pure crystalline ibuprofen were weighed and dispersed separately in 50 mL buffer solution and 50 ml deionized water, respectively, at room temperature with continuous stirring and the same procedure repeated as for the films. Dissolution media were sampled at 5 minute intervals starting from time zero till two hours and absorbance (214 nm) measured using a Varian Spectro-photometer (Yarnton, UK). Cumulative amounts of drug released (mg) were calculated from the calibration curve and the percentage drug release versus time profiles plotted. The kinetics of ibuprofen release from the films were evaluated by determining the best fit of the dissolution data (percentage release vs. time) to the Higuchi, KorsmeyerPeppas, zero order and first order equations.
Results and Discussion
Formulation Development
The initial stages in the formulation of the films involved polymer swelling, hydration and subsequent formation of uniform and easily flowing gels for drying. -carrageenan 911 formed a firm gel which produced a flexible film in the presence of PEG 600 while the -carrageenan 812 gel was strong; hence the resulting film was very brittle even after the addition of plasticizer. Therefore, -carrageenan 911 was the polymer of choice for further studies. However, complete hydration and production of a uniform gel was challenging due to its high molecular weight and was also dependent on the temperature. One means of overcoming this challenge was by prolonging the hydration and swelling time of carrageenan 911 in aqueous solution to 24 hours, which allowed complete hydration at a lower temperature (40 C -50 C). However, this approach was very time consuming. The alternative approach for obtaining films with acceptable characteristics, involved dissolving poloxamer 407 in water for two hours before addition of carrageenan. This gel formation approach was used in all subsequent experiments for investigating maximum drug loading.
The characteristics of an "ideal" film were evaluated based on criteria such as transparency and homogeneity (i.e. transparent without any entrapped air bubbles or patches), plasticity (non-brittle films) and thickness (less than 1mm) [19] Based on the foregoing criteria, only -carrageenan 911 produced films with acceptable characteristics. Although glycerol plasticized films containing no drug showed ideal characteristics of transparency and thickness less than 1mm, the corresponding ibuprofen loaded films did not exhibit the other desirable physical characteristics described above as the films showed a patchy and uneven distribution of the various components on the surface, resulting in an opaque appearance (Figure 2(a) ). This could be due to the higher amounts of water retained by glycerol containing films, compared to PEG ( Table 2) . As a result, glycerol was discontinued as a plasticizer in drug loaded films. On the other hand, PEG 600 (Figure 2(b) ) at an optimum percentage (5.5% -6.5% w/w) within the gel produced flexible films with sufficient rigidity and toughness under stress and during handling and was therefore the plasticizer of choice for all subsequent formulations.
The optimum concentrations of -carrageenan 911 and poloxamer 407 within the gel were determined to be 2.5% and 4% w/w respectively. The maximum concentration of ibuprofen that could be incorporated into the gel was 0.8% w/w. This was achievable at a PEG 600 concentration of 6.5% w/w in the gel preparation using the second drug loading approach, by initially dissolving ibuprofen in ethanol. In addition, there was no significant weight variation after an optimum drying time of 24 hours.
Texture Analysis
Texture analysis was used to measure tensile properties, tensile strength (brittleness of films), elastic modulus (rigidity) and elongation (flexibility and elasticity). The elastic modulus was estimated from the initial linear portion of the stress-strain curve (Equation (1)) whilst tensile strength was calculated by dividing force at break by the initial cross-sectional area of the films specimen. Figure 3(a) shows that the elastic modulus decreases gradually with increasing PEG 600 concentration for films containing no ibuprofen. According to the results, the concentration of 5.5% w/w PEG 600 in gel (corresponding to a -carrageenan 911/PEG 600 ratio of 5:11) resulted in the elastic modulus reaching the minimum value while the percent elongation remained at the maximum.
Increasing the PEG 600 concentration to 6.5% w/w resulted in a significant decrease in the percentage elongation and a corresponding increase in the elastic modu-lus of the blank (non-drug loaded) films. However, different observations were made when ibuprofen was present. Following the addition of ibuprofen, the elastic modulus values measured were higher than for the blank film and required an increase in PEG 600 content to 6.5% w/w to obtain films with desirable flexibility and toughness. This increased concentration of PEG 600 allowed the maximum 0.8% w/w ibuprofen loading in the gel, whilst maintaining desirable film flexibility matching that of the non-drug loaded films (Figure 3(b) ). The tensile strength, elongation and elastic modulus values are relevant as they indicate the strength of the film under stress due to stretching and have a direct effect on patient's acceptance and clinical performance of the final dosage form. Flexible films provide better patient compliance as they are less likely to cause contact irritation. However, an unduly elastic film is likely to cause problems with handling such as folding and stickiness [19] .
Thermal Analysis
1) Hot stage microscopy (HSM)
HSM results specified the degradation point for the film samples loaded, which was about 190 C. These results helped in developing suitable methods for TGA and DSC analyses and determined the maximum temperature to which samples could be heated.
2) Thermo gravimetric analysis (TGA) TGA evaluation showed that the residual water in the non-drug loaded films plasticized with glycerol was considerably higher than films plasticized with PEG 600 ( Table 2 ). This was attributed to the fact that glycerol which is a known moisturizing agent retained more water in the film matrix than PEG 600 owing to its higher affinity for water. Whilst this was not an issue with the current model drug (ibuprofen), it could cause instability especially for water sensitive drugs [20] . In the case of films containing ibuprofen plasticized with PEG, the residual (free) water content was considerably lower compared to non-drug loaded films after storage for six months due to loss in water during storage.
3) Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) To be able to evaluate the behavior of ibuprofen within the films, based on its phase transition profiles, preliminary experiments of the pure compounds were conducted. The results (Figures 4(a) and (b) ) were used as the reference glass transition temperature and melting points of the amorphous and crystalline forms of ibuprofen, respectively. 59.73 C (Figure 4(c) ). It has been reported [21] that the reason for the variation in glass transition point value is the existence of plasticizer in the system which results in the depression of the T g . The results suggest that ibuprofen was present within the film matrix in an amorphous form and was converted from the crystalline form originnally added to the gel. Though amorphous forms are known to be more soluble, they do present stability challenges owing to their tendency to convert back to the crystalline form [22] [23] [24] .
To investigate the stability of ibuprofen within the films, further DSC experiments were conducted to determine whether ibuprofen remained in an amorphous form or was converted back to the crystalline form during storage. The DSC results confirmed that ibuprofen remained in the amorphous form within the film after storage at room temperature for six months ( Figure 5) .
The results from mixing PEG 600 and poloxamer 407 [in the same ratio (56:34) as present in the film respecttively] showed another melting transition which appeared between the transitions for PEG 600 and poloxamer (Figure 6(a) ). This is the reason for the DSC profile of the film exhibiting three melting transitions instead of two, corresponding to PEG 600 and poloxamer 407 (Figure 4(c) ). It is plausible therefore that a mixture of poloxamer and PEG 600 is formed within the film which has a direct modifying effect on the melting point of each compound as well. Instead of two melting points, three melting peaks, representing the melting point of PEG 600, poloxamer 407 and the mixture was detected in films between 20 C -25 C. There are two possible reasons with regards to the identity of the mixture.
1) The first hypothesis is that poloxamer 407 solubilizes -59.87°C in the PEG 600 which could result in micelles of poloxamer 407 in the core surrounded by PEG 600 in the shell. However, comparison of XRPD diffractogram ( Figure  6(b) ) for pure PEG 600 and poloxamer 407 and their mixtures before and after heating by DSC demonstrates that this hypothesis is unlikely to occur as the only crystalline form present in the system was poloxamer 407. Furthermore, the DSC results and the above hypothesis relate to the non-drug loaded films but not the physical mixtures or ibuprofen loaded films and therefore cannot account for the incorporation of ibuprofen within such micelles.
Although a shift in the melting transition of poloxamer and PEG 600 was observed, it did not have any effect on the thermal characteristics of ibuprofen. Therefore it can be concluded that ibuprofen was not incorporated in micelles comprising PEG and poloxamer.
2) The chemical structure of poloxamer 407 shows that it comprises 79% PEG and 21% PPG (polypropylene oxide). PEG has the ability to form inter-chain hydrogen bonding as well as hydrogen bonding with water. It is therefore possible that the presence of water may promote greater interaction of the PEG chains of poloxamer 407 and PEG 600 through greater hydrogen bonding. The removal of water may weaken this interaction leading to the formation of two distinct peaks during storage.
X-Ray Powder Diffraction (XRPD)
Figure 6(b) shows the XRPD spectra for physical mixtures of PEG 600 and poloxamer 407 as was analyzed on the DSC. The spectra confirm the formation of a single entity representing a mixture of poloxamer 407 and PEG 600 within the film. Figure 7 shows the XRPD spectra of films containing ibuprofen. Figure 7 (a) corresponds to the film containing all components (carrageenan 911, poloxamer 407, PEG 600 and ibuprofen). Since carrageenan 911, which is in amorphous form, was present in a relatively high proportion within the film, a broad XRPD spectrum was obtained. To eliminate this effect, the spectra for carrageenan 911 were background subtracted. The resulting spectrum represents all the crystalline molecules present within the film matrix. The results demonstrate the absence of the main peak of crystalline ibuprofen that should have appeared at 16.2 (2-theta) according to the XRPD library data base. This confirmed the DSC results and showed that the initial crystalline ibuprofen originally added to the system was transformed into amorphous form during film formation. The data in the XRPD profile. However, amorphous ibuprofen did not present any significant instability by way of recrystallization back to the crystalline form during six months of storage.
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
SEM was used to evaluate the surface characteristics (morphology) of the films and how that could impart other physico-chemical properties. The microscopic appearance of the film surface showed continuous sheet which was also uniform with no obvious porous regions (Figure 8(a) ) and was maintained after incorporation of ibuprofen (Figure 8(b) ). This is important because the rates of hydration, swelling and eventual drug dissolution Using Ibuprofen as a Model Drug are dependent on the physical integrity of the film structure as it affects the initial rate of water ingress [6] . It also shows a uniform distribution of the drug within the film matrix which is highly desirable, in order to prevent potential re-crystallization and crystal growth, which could lead to instability.
Stability Studies
HPLC results showed that the actual concentration of ibuprofen in the film sample did not change significantly after six month storage at room temperature and 45% RH (>90% assay). The pure crystalline ibuprofen used as control also remained stable over 6 months. Though this is highly desirable, longer term stability of ibuprofen within the films will need to be studied under accelerated conditions of higher temperature and relative humidity [25] demonstrated that the degradation of ibuprofen in bulk-drug samples ranged between 2.9% and 11.4% following storage at the higher temperature of 80 C. Ibuprofen degradation under high temperature conditions is likely given the alcohol functions present which could result in possible ester formation between PEG 600 and ibuprofen [26] have shown previously that polyethylene glycol enhances the degradation of ibuprofen in tablets under accelerated conditions of 70 C and 75% RH and such studies will be required to confirm this in the films.
Drug Dissolution and Release Profiles
The data in Figure 9 compares the dissolution profiles for pure crystalline ibuprofen (control) and that within the films using the two different dissolution media (deionised water and buffer). Pure ibuprofen initially dissolved relatively quickly due possibly to the immediate contact with the dissolution medium but reached a plateau in 10 minutes. In contrast, ibuprofen was initially released from the film matrix more quickly but showed constant release profiles overall, reaching 65% and 58% in 120 minutes for buffer and deionised water, respectively. The dissolution profiles and gradient derived from the initial linear portion of the drug release vs. time curves confirmed the effect of pH on drug release rate from the film matrix. These results showed that the rate of drug release was accelerated in the simulated saliva pH environment compared with the acidic pH condition (deionized water). In addition, the maximum drug release in buffer solution was about 8% higher than in acidic pH (corresponding to stomach dissolution media). This presents a potential advantage of buccal delivery over the traditional oral route. This is an interesting finding for films intended for buccal mucosa applications. However, this needs further investigations as the difference observed could relate to ionization suppression of the acidic ibuprofen at the lower pH of deionised water. These results indicate that ibuprofen was present in the films in the amorphous form as compared to the pure crystalline form used as a control. The amorphous form of the drug being more water soluble is expected to have a higher rate of dissolution according to Noyes-Whitney equation and therefore may account for the higher rates of release via diffusion and swelling of the polymer matrix.
Dissolution data were fitted to different kinetic models and the R 2 values for the four models were calculated as Higuchi (R 2 = 0.98), Korsmeyer-Peppas (R 2 = 0.98, n = 1.1), zero order (R 2 = 0.99) and first order (R 2 = 0.98) which were not significantly different [27] . The Peppas equation (Q = kt n ) is generally used to analyze the release of pharmaceutical polymeric dosage forms when the release mechanism is not well known (anomalous transport release). It is also useful when more than one type of release phenomenon could be involved, for example, swelling and erosion of polymer. The equation becomes more realistic in two main cases; pure diffusion controlled drug release, n = 0.5 and swelling controlled drug release, n = 1 (Case transport). Other values of n indicate anomalous transport kinetics i.e. a combined mechanism of pure diffusion and swelling and the magnitude of n can be used as an indication of the type of transport mechanism for the drug. A value of n 0.45 corresponds to Fickian diffusion release (case diffusional), (0.45 < n 0.89) to an anomalous (non-Fickian diffusion) transport i.e. a gel erosion release mechanism, n = 0.89 to a zero-order (case ) release kinetics, and n > 0.89 to a super case transport [28] . In the current study, the value of n was found to be 1.1, indicating super case II transport for drug release from the carrageenan based films.
Conclusions
Optimized buccal films with ideal flexibility and toughness were obtained from the gel comprising 2.5% w/w -carrageenan 911 in combination with 4% w/w poloxamer 407, 6.5% w/w PEG 600 and 0.8% w/w ibuprofen. Thermal analysis showed that an interaction occurred between PEG 600 and poloxamer 407 and such interactions were dependent on the ratio of the two components within the film. The key finding of this study lies in the fact that ibuprofen, originally added as a crystalline polymorph, was converted into a stable amorphous form during film formation and this has an impact on the drug release profiles from the film matrix in dissolution medium simulating the pH of saliva. These films have potential for buccal drug delivery and will be investigated further for drug release and transport across ex vivo buccal membrane in subsequent studies.
